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cei.adeoce—Im* eet eele the 
tl* offeieb. With the eler.

Hre a cowunoe life—with 
r they there tor rows end teller- 

‘ • eoenroe oppression.
_ . arer/thiag else is Riums, the 
Chvick h opprcvnU kf despotic power, sod 
m elergy Ur tUeeocki stmnt oteilevmg 
ft. Peter the Greet eeeuled tie iodr'peu. 
dette ot ihe cler^jrj eed since this tiru 
eiloke ihe ell^beorbing action of despotism 
W* presitd down see civ>k d the Church 
more completely. It must he said, how- 
•ierr tint the luAuewe of the sovereign 
OlÜLsively ennemi» temporal matters, and 
ll-vrefore, the £ rperor is in no wise the 
spiritual chief of the Çhurch, nor can he in 
any way decide or interleie wills spiritual, 
dogmatic, or euieily ccck siastical di>ci,ilio- 
ery afiaija. Jo this reaped a sovereign of 
England it more a chief of Lis church than 
e Russian autocrat of bis. For imUoce 
the Gotham ease, lately decided in Eng
land, by the sovereign or her council, iu 
Russia could never come officially before 
tiw 1 nij eror. \\ itb his power, notwith
standing its intensity, he can not touch 
spiritual or theological questions. But in 
alt other matters the clergy a d the bier- 
••«■by are wholly reduced to nothingness, 
and are totally subject to the will ot the 
Gear. The common disciplinary decisions 
<•1 the Synod must be submitted to the aov- 
ru.gn.

To avoid what lb* jealousy of despotism 
«allas scandal,or rather to cot off a con
taminating influence which might eslend 
wer other subjects, no free discussion of 
any matter is really allowed to the Church.
'the bishops must be veiy circumspect and 
cautious in tbsir spiritual and administra
tive action. They, too, are subject to the 
investigation of the secret police or spies, 
nod may than be easily ruined, tiabiied 
by ibe Government, they are kept in abso- 
lute subjection, and those who are too 
spiiited, receive, either directly, secretly, 
or officially, through the Synod, friendly or 
« mpbatic adinooitioil. Any discussion 
» boa the moral power, and influence of the 
Church is looked on as too likely and too 
• usily susceptible to go beyond bouuds 
tl us it U tuspccted, or rather prohibited, ce<< 
iu writing as well as », veeb. Even (be 
l ulpil, that scanty resource of the Church, 
is jralouvly watched over. Thus, neither, 
the supreme metropolitan, nor Ibe humblest 
parson can move freely in bis own element.
'J he monasteries are under the same pres» 
sure. The choice or selection of the Ab
bot. (Igumcn,) must be made by them 
agreeable to the whims of the Government.
'limy are under control,as is every other 
corporation, and sometimes are treated very 
i oughly and with great severity. With 
all this the sovereign and the whole official 
swarm show all the external signs of defer
ence to the rope or liait ticsh/.a, as a 
priest i* commonly called.

We have said above that none, or scams»
!y any social intercourse exists between the 
b bility and the clergy. Ibe piiusts 
lect their wives from among (heir own 

- class, er from among the lower burghers or 
peasantry, who are not admitted into the 
society even of the lowest nobilitr. Thus 

^clergy, being both in the city and in 
country ^excluded from the palace and 

the chateau, very naturally fall hack upon 
the other classes, by whom they aie treated 
with respect lui deference.

'1 be clergy aie far from being satisfied 
with forming such a limited ca*te. For 
their children they wish, very naturally, for 
a more enlarged lui non, from which they 
arc crowded out, as much by the institu
tions of the country, as by its conventional 
usage. They are, very naturally, disalfect%| 
ed and dissatisfied, and this dissatisfaction 
with the existing state of things, grows 
stronger and stronger in proportion as their 
opposai on and the aspiration for tinanci- 

i alien inert are.
The only lull liberty, protection, and 

firm support enjoyed by ibe clergy under 
the Government, is iu the persecution of 
heretics and dissenters from the orthodos 
church. These various sectarians have s 
stiong vitality, notwithstanding the pres
sure exercised upon them. They are 
equally obnoxious to the Church, and to the 
Ciown,they form various sects, compo.ed 
of burghers, peasants, with very few no
lle». Some ot them do not believe in any 
regular clergy at all, and ibese are lonked 
on as the worst; others hire no higher hier
archy beyond their parsons; these are called 
Storowansy old believers, others are 
iconcolasts, and still others have various 

• names, an Duhorborsty, inspired, Mala- 
kany, Shoptsy, etc. They are most ge
nerally quiet and active people, bu» very 
fanatical. Temperate and abstemious; 
most of them use no spintous liquors w hat
ever; they are thus in good circumstances.
By the law, they are excluded from hold
ing elective offices in municipal or rural 
communes, where they lire mixed wit'

rWB
cap. I8fl.) the Board of Trustees of eacb 
Countv Grammar School is declared to 
be • Corporation, and bjr the 9tb section 
of the same Act, the present Trustees of 
Grammar Schools art required to meat 
on The Iff Wednesday in Jannuary 
to appoint from amongst themselves 
three Trustees for each Grammar School, 
pad the County Councils are required 
at their first meeting in 1864 to appoint 
Other three Trustees for cuch Grammar 
School.

Mr. Camerun and Sabbath Dese
cration —Mr. Cameron has denied, 
through the columns of the Montreal 
lie raid, that he ever desecrated the Sab
bath by riaiting the Canadian Ocean 
Steamer Genova ou that day, but rem
arks that it is well known tbntthe 
distinguished leader of the Anii Sabbath 
Deeeciatiou party (Mr. Brown) hired a 
public conveyance and drove fifty miles 
on the Sabbath to his election!!

Mikdcr or John Robson.—The in 
vestigatiou of this case before the Coro 
uer, closed on Wednesday evening, and 
the Coroner having summoned up the 
evidence at some length, the jury return
ed a verdict of W ulful M urder against all 
the four parties io custody—via: Joseph 
Tomlinson, Alfred Tomlinson, t ic-.-ro 
Tomlivson, and lloretta S Levins — AT. 
American.

Boy Dr own to.—We learn from the 
Pilot that “a distressing casualty has oc 
currrd, whfcj has has again thrown the 
family of our respected fellow citizen, 
Mr Thomas McGrath, iute deep affliction. 
On Monday last his nephew, a promising 
•ad of 12 years of age, was drowned, iu 
rear of his uncle’s residence at Laehiue, 
by the giving why of the ice on which he 
was playing "—Montreal Gazette.

G hand Trunk Telegraph to Bvf- 
iAto !-*La»t night we leceivtd a commu
nication from Buffalo by die Grand Trunk 
Telegraph ; the line having just been com
pleted and pat into operation. The des
patch states that the instruments work ex- 

dingly well and that there is good sleigh
ing in Buflalo. The kind ot instrument 
used is that which prints the words in large 
letters, pica we believe ; and must be much 
less liable to mistakes than those instru
ments that make indentations on white pa
per, not always very legible er«*n to the ini
tiated and which constitute an unknown 
language to the gen irai public. From the 
oibci cud of the line we bare also good in
telligence.

The Quebec Gazette states that the 
poles of the Grand Trunk Telegraph Line, 
from Montreal to Quebec, are nearly all 
up, and several gangs of bauds engaged in 
putting ou Ibe-wire, which lias been already 
erected in the streets of the latter city.-- 
Leader

Beautiful Ignorance.—A gem It man 
was once ridiug in Scotland by a bleaching 
ground where a poor woman was at work 
watering her webs of linen vlolb. He 
asked her where she went to church, xvhat 
she bad heard on the preccccmg day, and 
how much she remembered. tile could 
aot even tell the text ol ibe Iasi seripon, 

“And what good can the preaching do 
you 1” Jif you forget il all Î”

“Ah sir,” replied the poor woman, “if 
you look at this web on the grass, you will 
see that as fa-t as ever J put the water on 
it, the sun dries it all up ; and yet, 1 wr it 
get» whiter ami tohiltr.

The New Motor—The Erksson 
Engine.—It will bt recollected that the 
caloric ship Eticsson returned from her 
trip to Washington about seven months 
ago, and that immediately thereafter es
sential modifications and improvements in 
the plan of the engine were determined 
upon. Theue hare eii.ee been in progress 
at Williamibu-g, near win-re the ship was 
built, and where she has tiiice lain. The 
public will be gratified to learn that these 
alterations are now nearly completed, an 1 
that, so far from ibe enterprise having 
been abandoned, as has been the general | 
belief, the fullest confidence i> eutsrtamcd 
on the part of lho>c immediately interested 
of its complete success, on the second flip 
of the ship. Mr. Ericsson is de voting bis 
whole time and undivided energies to the 
realization of this end.

N*w Tore, December
The Africa, from Liverpool, with " 

to the 17th, arrived at half-past tow 
forenoon. < ■

Lord Pa'merston hai reiigund 
office as Home Secretary. He Ui 
became he will not concent to the new 
Reform Bill, which encode the Parli
amentary franchise. Hie resignation, 
the 2Y*r« eiye, bat no concern with 
Eastern affaire, and will not alter in any 
way the policy of the Uorrenment.

Fiorn Turkey there i* nothing real new
The intelligence of the naval battle 

at Sinope ie confirmed. The Turk* lost 
11 «hip., not 13, of which 3 were tran
sport, The Russian» lost 7 .hip,.

The affair is not so disastrous to the 
T arks, et was at first reported.

The allied fleets are still in the Bos 
phorua They have sent a .teenier into 
the Black Set to enquire into the Sinope 
basinets.

There wsa a report of another de
feat of the Turks on shore at Kalisch, 
Armenia, with 4,000 killed, but no one 
b eliecca it. Serettl other defeats were 
reported, nil equally doubtful.

There i, no confirmation of the report 
that .Servie had declared war, but it was 
supposed lo he true.

The diplomatists are still busy with 
their notes.

Armies on the Dsnabc are in winter 
quarters. No hostilities-

The Very L.tsrt from Bers», h* S.U- marine Tel«.r»ph,
Praia, Dee, 16.

It is currently reported that Ibe allied 
fleets hsve been ordered ioto the Black 
Sea. .

By Telegraph from London to Live- 
pool.

London, December 17,
The Turkish embassy has received 

advices of the Sinope engagement.
The Russians lost two of their largest 

ships. The town was totally destroyed.
The opiniou very gene rally prevailed 

in London, that Lord Palmerston did 
retire in consequence of Eastern politics. 
Lord John Russell is spoken of as bis 
successor, Lord Lansdowne is also ex
pected to resign Lord PanmurefFox 
Manie)had been sent for by the Cabinet

Glasgow, Dec. 17;
The steamer Glasgow while awaiting 

orders to sail, came in collision with i 
sloop of 40 tons, loaded with pig iron 
The sloop sank and several of the Glasgow 
picn were thrown overboard; and due 
was drowned The Glasgowsails today 
(the 17tbJor to morrow.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS 
Breadstuffs—Tho buoyant tone of the 
market is undiminished. Wheat and 
flour freely offered to arrive, and find 
buyers at entre > • rates. Prices closing 
at an advance on the week of 3s. per. 
prl on flour, and 61 per 70 lbs on wheat 
Indian <«orn rather hotter, and queted 
a few bonnes# 16d. to Is. per quartery a 
dearer Deniatoun & Co., also others, 
quote Western Canal floor 37s. a 37 ». 
9d. and 38s; Baltimore and Philadel
phia 38a. 9d. ; Ohio 38s a 39s. 6d; 
•oar 32*, Gd. a 34s ; U. S. white Wheat 
10s. Gd. a 1 Is ; white Indian Corn 14s 
a 46s.; yellow and mixed 42a. a 44s. and 
45s

Cotton—Unchanged. .
Provisions —Gardner A Co., report 

—Beef sells slowly at about previous 
rates.

London Money Market unchanged 
Console leaving off at 941 Iron still 
upward and active.

1 am bold to affirm, that the strongest ad
vocates, of secularization in the British 
House of Commons, viz;—Mr. Hume, 
Mr. Cobden and Mr. Bright, would look 
on the refusal under existing circumstances 
to appeal to the people on this question, 
as a most violent outrage on constitutional

_______ _____________ _ , rights. You will, I am sure, do me the
Stand how any unprejudiced man, who | justice to'bèlieve that these observations 

*■***■ * * have no t been made with a view to depre
cate op position from any unworthy desire

» repui
would be ruinous to the party which baa 
honored them with its confidence. Feel 
log a deep sense of this 

to toe crown and 
that the course

1er present circumstances appears to 
to be so plain, that I cannot under

* V - -has studied the history of his country 
and its constitution, or who baa any 
respect for public opinion, can hesitate 
with regard to it. And yet we are 
threatened with total disruption of the 
liberal party, and a withdrawal of confi 
deuce on the part of a sceti u of our 
friends, sufficient perhaps to paralyze our 
efforts, not because we differ in opinion 
with them on the question at issue, b 
because wc do deem it consistent will 
principle to press legislation without an 
appeal lo the people themselves. We 
are urgently called on by professed libe
rals, fcv men who claim to be par excel 
lence the true friends of popular rights, 
to submit a question which, by their 
own confession, is second to none in im 
portance, to a parliament, one house of 
which has been pronounced by a majori
ty of two thirds in both branches, not 
to be a true and faithful represent.!live 
of public opinion, while the other house 
has been declared by the representatives 
of the people to be destitute of that 
weight and influence which the public 
interests require that it should command.

I have no hesitation in affirming that 
whatever may be alleged to the contrary 
by individuals acting without any kind 
of responsibility,every enlightened states
man in Europe or America will arrive at 
the same conclusion with the members 
of the Canadian Government, that leg
islation under such circumstances would 
be an act of intolerable oppression, if it 
could be matured. But if the Canadian 
Ministers were weak or wicked enough 
to attempt to legislate under such cir-

of place. I have for years been subjected to 
aspersions of all kinds with reference to this 
subject. The sincerity of my conduct has 
been questioned, and every effort made to 
deprive me of the confidence of the liberal 
party. 1 have bad the consolation, how- 
ever, of reflecting, that 1 was taking the 
mly course which would ensure the speedy 

ai)d certain triumph of the popular cause, 
tjad 1 listened to the advice then as now 
offered by parties w‘ o, though highly res
pectable and sincere, are not in a position 
to judge correctly as to the mode by which 
political questions ran he properly solved : 
my conviction is, that there would have 
been no Clergy Reserve question before 
the Canadian people to legislate on. J 
have, howeve r, the satisfaciion of believing 
that the general voice of the liberal party 
of Upper Canada would now pronounce that 
the mode adopted in obtaining the repeal 
of the Imperial Clergy Reserve Act was 
the wise and statesmanlike one. I am con
vinced that the course of the Government, 
with regard to the final settlement of the 
qiestion will, in the end, be equally approv
ed : and if, in the meantime, and delay 
should arise, either from intemperate zeal 
or from motives of a worse character, I 
shall have the satisfaction of knowing, that 
the people w.ll have themselves alone to 
blame., that they will be the only sufferers, 
and that in a few years,at all events they 
will again hâve the remedy in their power.

There is one point on which I am 
most anxious not to be misunderstood, 
and the more so, because the tone of a

cumstances, the least reflection would portion of the Upper Canada press is 
have taught the signers of the manifesto, calculated to produce wide spread mis
t-bat the result would necessarily bo their apprehension iu the puplie mind It 
own ruin and disgrace, and the indefl * * *
nite postponement of satisfactory legisla
tion on the question. I might dwell 
with propriety on the breach of faith, to 
say nothing of the ingratitude manifested 
towards her Majesty’s Imperial Govern

The MfitpZr « wnfef, foaetef, at 
.... first, was rsllier deficient, but in a 
short time a plentiful supply was obtaified 
nod the firemen exerted tbeltiselvcs in a 
manner beyond all praise. The engines 
left the ground about 8 o’clock A. M., but 
w i obserrod Air. Bertram, the indefati
gable Chief Kngin*er on the ground during 
■lie whole day. This gentlemen is deserv
ing of something more than a mere passing 
compliment, from the fact that he was com
pelled to change his clothing several times 
dur ; the day ; it haring been thoroughly 
drenciicd and frozen, it was the opinion 
of many with whom we conversed, that if 
Mr. Bertraipbad been furnished with abun
dance of water the fire would have been 
confined to the store in which it occurred, 
as has been the ease with nearly every 
fire since Mr. B. has fillad his present office. 
The ruins were visited by immense crowds 
yesterday, but as some danger was appre
hended from the falling of the walls, a bar
rier was throw n across the street and police
men stationed to prevent persons passing. 
'Che large bull ling is a complete wreck, 
scarcely anv thing remaining but the Iront 
walls, winch will uj doubt be removed im
mediately.

D3»J»siri Elliott has consented to 
act os Agent for the Signal in the Coun- 
ty of Bruce
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QUARTER SESSIONS.

The Court of General Quarter S-ssijos 
of the Peace and County Court were open
ed atGodeiieh on Tuesday the 3rd Jan 
Inst, before his llono. judge Scott and the 
associate magistrates Benj Faisons, Jno. able and ab.urd misunderstanding oiijthe

McDonald, ’John fltraehan and W. K. 
Grace. St. David a : Msoars Robert 
Gibbons, Dan’l Henley and Robert 
Park. St. Patrick's: Messrs. Horsed 
Horton, W. M. White and George 
Bissett. The political feeling manifest
ed at these elections Woe not so strong 
upon this as upon ninny former occasions, 
although when liewed in that light it 
will be seen that there me eight reform
ers and four tone» ; bat upon the whole 
when looked upon a n body of men, into 
whose hands are to be entrdcled the in
terests of the Town for twelvemonths, 
and whose aetiona while in power may 
be made to tell either for good or evil 
for many years, they are well entitled te 
our confidence, and we have no doubt 
thny will successfully fulfil the engigo- 
tuenta they have undertaken. The ptn 
sent ii a very critical period for our 
Town, and its noble prospects which are 
now unfolding, demand and require it 
the hands of those entrusted with the 
management of its affairs an enlighten
ed, liberal and progressive policy, and 
Ibis we have every reason to believe they 
will receive during tho next twelve 
months. The contest for the May
oralty and Reevesliip appears to 
he warm, but we trust the result 
will be judicious as many -interests 
will be involved in the choice» 
made We have only one thing to re
gret in connection with there elections 
and that is that Mr. William Wallace, 
our former energetic and talented Reeve 
has not been returned. Ho only re
quired one vote more to have been plac
ed successfully on the list. His non-re
turn may be ascribed principally to 
bis own indifference to the result of tho 
election and partly to a most unacceunt-has keen unduly influenced by I he Gov 

ernor General, aod efforts are being
made to fasten upon Ilis Excellency the ; L wor„ UoU. (ilbu,ns, Wm. Chalk, part of the voters It is well known 
responsibility of tue Ministerial policy . ~ ^ , i . .. ... .. , r
In my remarks in this letter. I have | Jame* U atson and James Gordon s. i that Mr. Wallace has for years been the 

- r . - ! stated my conviction ti nt no Governor Thisjs the fust appearance of Judge Scott ; most useful member at our Council
ment, tho members of which risked the could assent to such :idvicc on the part 0Q the bench as Jud^e of the United Coua- ' board, and as a Reeve, it will not bean 
oss of political influence with many of : Gf a Minister as wc have been pressed L f IIuron ;iJlj°Bruce. Tue Court 1 e-vy matter to find bis equal. He will 

their friends in conceding the right of tooffvr. I had. however, no specific! , ,, . , /. . . . . .1 . ,
legislation on this vexed question to the 1 referenc to the present Governor General IVV3S lie,d m Lour, room jn tho Goal | evidently bo much missed, and we hope 
—-te of Canada, and this with a full | My conviction is from that no Governor. ! which with al isic nveniunce and the dar • j that means may yet bo found to place 

.«. î— a.._a *L- *—J -r L1:~ ' ' ' * * - . _ - •• * th(| present year - in theon theknowledge that the tendency of public ; whatever his opinion might be 
opinion in Canada was in favor of thequestion at issue, could, in the. dis 
application of the endowment to purposes . 0f his duty to the Crown which he rep- 
which would not meet their approbation, j resents, permit his Ministers to press leg- 
But could they have conceived that^n | islation on a question of such importance 
attempt would be made by tho very j jn a Parliament which had declared it- 
party, which came to them in the , self not to be a faithful representative of 
name of tho people of Canada, claim- j public opinion But I have ne per- 
ing the right to legislate on a local ques- j sonal knowledge of the views of the 
tion, to suppress the expression of public j present Governor General on the sub
opinion ? Most unquestionably not.— ! ject. I ban only infer from the wisdom 
And can any man gifted with common j and respect for constitutional rights 
sense imagine for a moment, that any, which have ever characterized the pro- 
Governor representing the Crown of|cecdingsof His Excellency, that had 
England would deem it consistent with i his Ministers given him advice so who.ly 
his duty tosanction legislation under such at variance with propriety as that in
circumstances as those in which we are 1 dicatod by tho signers of tho Toronto 
placed. I am aware that it is urged that manifesto, he would have declined to fol-

I gn to life, ils insuffi» lent mean* of egre** 
discharge ! wou‘[j inevlTiblv involve in case of fire, is

him d wring 
; Council

public opinion has already been suffiei 
ently expressed on this question—that 
in fact it has been repeatedly decided at

low it. But the advice actually tendered 
was in accordance with the deliberate 
opinion of the Ministry themselves, who

MR. IIINCKS8 
THE CLERGY

LETTER ON 
RESERVE

made to the people of Lower Canada, 
with regard to the settlement of the 
Clergy Reserves And yet without the 
assistance of Lower Canada members, it 
would be impossible to carry the measure; 
and they, it is well known, are anxious 
to settLv it in a manner that will be sa
tisfactory to the people of Upper Canada. 
Have they any satisfactory proof of tho 
wishes of the people on this head? Could 

j any expression of opinion bo obtained 
Tho agitation in the Western port of! from the Upper Canadian members in 

Upper Canada on the subject of imme- tho present Parliament strong enough to 
diato legislation respecting the Clergy I justify the refusa1 of an appeal to tho 
Reserves, and especially tho publication : people, even under ordinary circum 
of a manifesto signed by a number of 
ministers of various religious denomi
nations in Toronto, has led to numerous 
applications being made to members of 
the Government to explain their in
tentions with reference to that measure.

the hustings. I presume that those who are aloue responsible for it. For my own 
make such allegations will hardly pretend j part, so strong is my conviction on the 
that any special appeal has ever been point, that nothing would have induced

In tan Footman—An Irish foot nun 
who had carried a ba>ki-t of game from 
hie watljr to a friend, waited a con 
riderablo time for tho customary fee, but 
not finding it likely to appear; scratched 
his bead, and said, sir. if my master 
should say, Paddy, what did the gen
tleman give you, what would your hon
or have mo say ;the

orthodox. They really must be looked up-
00 as forming the only true Iad.,«ndti,u Things we DjVr Uxuram.to - 
1» Rasua.uu.* '• t-lmousiduMlI, , \\ , don’t understand wl,r . man call, "lits 
join tbOM of polilic.l independence. boute-Oak V1II.1," when there i, not an 
Heir ‘,ol,UC*1 7,0n**rr republic ui, and oak within three miles of Iu, residence, 
he l.iar. a. well .. the nob,In, , „ odmn. We don't under,land wb, . man alwat, 

to them; the, are principally aterMt lo -he Urn. red.in the face when be mount, lb, 
military stmoe. Oiipersed and scattered rouf „f om„lbu, 
through ibe Empire thr, find the people W. don't understand wh, an author, who 
tuote takraut toward, them Ih.u the V.v,- p,„fcw, l0 dultk, preface, tne.r.abl, 
eminent, i hey thus maiulaw a continued one.
aortal fermentation, whose activity is in- We don't understand why an actor never 
creating and may acquire a high importance , bin hat like oilier people, 
la lature eienegenco.. We don't understand why . peraoncao’t

1-rom all ibis tt results, that neither re Ljgit America, and come back, without 
lifioo in itself, nor the Mate-Church ami ! writing a book
t lergf.fo.-m such strung holds and in ops of | W *- r ....... ;e ^ %oca4

jB*4<iti%iii, ando! fhr •• v....,, ,..tu , hsls never sing the words to their music.
, as tsjH-rhaps the co-c ... oil*. | \\\ don’t understand why chimpagne

We werg lat< 1 y favored with the perusal 
of a letter addressed by the Inspector 
General to Stephen Rirhsrds Esq.. Bar
rister Toronto in which the subject hat 
been very fully gone into. Copies of 
that letter were scut to other places as 
well as to Montreal, and we believe that 
it has been road pretty extensively, and 
has not failed to give eati*faction. As 
wo find that our contemporary of tho 
leader has in bis number of the 10th 
instant given the substance of Phis letter 
and has, we presume, only refrai.ied from 
publiebi rg it entire through delicacy, 
not having any direct permission from 
the writer, and as many w.ll recognize 
the authorship, wo after consulting some j ho has taken? If, on the other hand, ho 
friends hero, have determined to take | were to inform the Representative of the

stances?. And if not, how weak would 
be the position of those refusing the ap
peal to an entirely new constituency, and 
to a new representation distributed dif* 
ferently over the country? But I need 
hardly pursue the object. It admits of 
no argument. No object whatever is to 
be gained by impatience, whereas, its 
manifestation is fatal to tho success of the 
very measure itself. What the oppo
nents of the Government policy fear is, 
that the appeal to the people may be suc
cessful. That is tho burden of all their 
private communications. Now, when 
these irresponsible individuals call on a 
responsible Minister of the Crown to bo 
guided by them, do they reflect that if 
that Minister were to conceal from the 
Representative of his Sovereign, the 
real grouud of bis advice, he would be 
acting in violation of hie most solemn 
duty to the crown, and of the oath which

me to take the responsibility of tender
ing other advice than that given.— 
Though I have marked this lefcr “ pri
vate,” you are at perfect liberty commu
nicate its contents to parties as in 3 our 
discretion you may think fit.

Believe mo ever yours, very truly,
F. IllNCKS.

Quebec, December, 1853.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN MON
TREAL.

L®»i estimated at about «300,000.

Montreal, Dec. 26. 
Yesterday morning, about four o'clock,

by far the beat room at present to be had 
in the town for holding a Court. His 
Honor has expressed a decided objection 
against holding his courts in Taverns, this 
we think is very proper, as it is well known 
that the contiguity of (I* bar-room to the 
Court during its Sessions is anything but 
calculated to promote morality or to facili
tate justice among a people.

We understand also that the Division 
Courts for tlie Town will be h?ld io 
the same room. Besides the above salu
tary reforms *.vc are also glad to hear that 
his honor intends for the future to make the 
lawyers wait upon the Country instead of 
the Country upon the lawyers. It has 
been too frequently the case that on the 
first day of the Sessions nothing was done 
besides opening court. The lawyers, for 
various reasons, were not ready to proceed 
with their suits, and of course the Court ad
journed after® being in Session an hour 
or two. But an entire day was lost by 
every individual in attendance, and what 
is still worse the attendance of Jurymen 
unemployed had to be paid for by the Coun
try.

Judge Scott informed the Attorneys of 
his intention of proceeding in future 
promptly and continuously with the business 
of the Court at an early hour on the first 
day. This will oe doing business, as busi

ELECTION OF SCHOOL TRUS- 
TEES.

The election of a Trustee for each 
Ward for the Common Schools in tho 
Town of Godorioh, will tako place 0,1 
Wednesday next at the hour of 10 
o’clock, A. M , at the places where the 
lato Municipal elections were held in the 
several wards. We trust that this high
ly important matter will receive due at
tention, and that such men will be re
turned for tho office as can with credit 
to the Town and with advantage to tho 
school children, be intrusted with tho 
management of our Schools.
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The Emperor Nicholas’s Mut>e of

the responsibility of publishing it as ori 
ginally sent 
(Private )

Mr Dear Sir,—l am favored with 
your late letter asking me for an expla
nation of the views of tho Government 
regarding the question of the Clergy Re
serves, and 1 have also read with feel
ings ol deed rogret tho manifesto to 
which you call my attention, and which 
has emenatod from certain gentle mon in 
tho city of foionto, who have in my 
judgment adopted a course calculated to 
injure materially the progress of libe
ral views, aud especially to impodo the 
•cl.Iciuwu* ui a question, the protracted 
agitation of which will he most detrimen
tal to tho interests of the Province I 
trust l *h»l| he (‘■reused -for observing, 
that there is a wide difference between 
tho petitions of gentlemen who are un
der no responsibility for their advice, and

Lux.—Tl* Ktoyxror Nichols, katU a III, I !**,“ of r«'P0,‘,,blf ,«rT*nU of ?‘,e.c.rew" 
oftb, most fetoi.li ausictr. He , . ^ i ] geutlooett who '.v, so k.ndly ud 
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fight, goes on the wafer ovv. .Afe, c.cr- i Pro'IU‘C1»! Ad.mm.tr.Uoo as to, the 
cl. . oar,, and all in rlï- v.,„« da,! U, ! ,1"e.h..“,V »“«»>* to ^
trasris iocessontl,, P«,„, oxer it k..t P^Uc re.pon.^btlit,
fifteen hundred fesgui. ever, W!m, and I Î? bA P^pl*,. »«d would incur uo od.um
ril those who are attached to fer person W,h,ch,.tb,>
î . i , • ,, r prove disastrous to the country, andhave lo share lus fatigue. 11» Empress, j fat1, ,he
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Crown that his object in passing legisla 
tiou through a Parliament which had de 
clared its own uufitnes to legislate was, 
because he believed that au appeal to tho 
peoplo would result in his defeat, then, L 
ask, can any man doubt what the duty of 
that Governor, both to his Sovereign and 
to the people, would be? I apprehend 
that to such questions few Fta'esmen 
would hesitate iu giving the same an
swers that Canadian Ministers would?— 
If, then, tho present excitement be found
ed on apprehension, that the result of a 
new election would be unfavorable to the

:C Zjcu'.u* Lativ.s, Hr iUÜftb UO
obvious that the oxistenco cf such doubt 
renders the appeal to the people indis-

fiensably necessary. If, on the other 
mnd, tho parties in question kavo that 

entire coundeuoe iu the people of Cana
da that I hare, it must be obvious that 
the delay of a few months can be attended 
with no bad result while it will remove 
from the minority all just causes of com 
plaint. We had bitter experience in this 
P. ovines within a very few years, of the 
evil which may be done by a minority 
wh eh thiuks itself oppressed.

But how different are the circumstances! 
In 1849, the minority was so cfearly in 
the wrong, that ibe sympathies of iflfioters 
of freedom throughout the world Xsiti 
against them. Tjiey received little coun
tenance from British statesmen of any 
p»rly, and still less in the Uniteil Slates.-- 
But with such a case as the signers of the 
manifesto wish to give the minority in the 
Clergy Reserve question, they would bare 
ffpry *Ufe«man i* Lnglaiidin their fasmir.

Canadian towns
• omd the $»lt'ir*

The wind blow 
strong from the northwest, the devour

ing element soon connected with the ad 
joining premises, and in a short lime the 
whole block of four story cut-stone build
ings was in flames. The stores destroyed 
are as follows Messrs. J. & D. Lewis 
splendid retail dry good store, insured for 
.£16,500 in the Briihnnia and Etna Offices 
—which, it is supposed, will about cover 
the loss ; Mr. C. Solcinon’s fur store and 
dwelling house—estimated lo<s, £4-000, in
sured for £1200 ; Messrs. Schwarz 
& Co’s millinery and fancy store,and dwell
ing above. \\ e did not hnar the amount 
ol their loss, but it must be considerable, 
as they have be*n only a short time in bmi- 
ncss in this city,and their Mock was very 
valuable ; their insurance, we believe, is on
ly £1000. Mr. Rice Shirpley’s fancy 
store and dwelling above were the las in 
bloc3^. aud at this point the fire was clicck- 
ed. Mr. Sharpley’s establishment was the 
larffest of the kind in this city ; his stock 
is estimated at from £15,000 to £20,000 
—insured for only £5000. The whole 
amount of properly destroyed is estimated 
at from £45,000 tv. £50, lOO. This is the 
most disastrous firs that has occurred since 
the great conflagration of July 1852.

Nothing at ail was saved Irom either 
the stobk or furniture of the ibree firM n*m.
- • --‘-«•oMinuiis, and only a very small 
portion of Mr. Sharpley’s stock was res
cued, mostly in a damaged stale. The ex
tensive letn il dry go Oils cMvbli "h.r.fluts ui 
Messrs. XV. Bcnjvyiin and S. ti. Bordeuu, 
and the wholesale boot and shoe store of 
Brown & Childs opposite the burnt block 
were in imminite danger ; but by the well- 
directed exertions of the fire companies 
the flames were prevented from crossing 
the street. Mrs. Clark’s fancy store ad
joining Mr. Slnrpley’s was also in danger, 
but sustained no damage. The goods, how
ever. were removed. The proper:, be
longed to the estate of the late Hon. Joseph 
.Mnieon, and is insured for £7,003 iu the 
Globe aod Royal Offices

saving of hard cash and valuable time to 
the inhabitants of these United Counties. 
The Court concluded its sessions at a late 
hour last evening.

. The lollowing criminal cases-we-e tried:
The Queen vs. David Beckel, for at as

sault with attempt to commit rape upon the 
person of a married woman residing in the 
neighbourhood of Kincardine at the house 
of whose husband the prisoner boarded. 
The Jury brought in a verdict of uol guilty.

The Queen vs. Mary Ann Wallace. 
Larceny. This was a case of petty theft, 
The prisoner who is a domestic servant was 
charged with stealing a cotton gown of the 
value of five shillings belonging to a resident 
of the Town. X^erdict of jury, guilty, with 
recommendation for mercy. The Judge 
after administering a very affecting caution, 
on account of the extreme youth of the 
prisoner, sentenced her to only one week’s 
imprisonment in «he 'common gaol.

The Queen vs. David Becket. assault 
with attempt to commit rape, This 
was on a indictment fora second attempt
nt rpito Unn-' ♦,'o - 1 _...........
above mentioned and alleged to have taken 
place a few hours after the former attempt. 
V* V .ifty of u v.,u,imm assault. Sen
te ace, three months imprisonment in the 
common gaol, and to pay a fine of £5 to 
her Majesty.

In the County Court there was only one 
case tried, Trainor vs. Knox; Contract, 
which resulted in a verdict of £36 16s 9d„ 
for the plaintiff.

Mec tunics’ Institute—Tho annual 
mooting of the members of this Institute f 
will take place according to the constitu
tion, on Thursday next the 12th inst., 
at 6 o’clock, P. M , iu the Temperance 
Hall, for the purpose of electing tho offi
cers and managing Committee for tho 
ensuing year. We hope there will be a 
full attendance of membèrs.

The Rev. E. L. Elwood will lecture 
the same evening at the Hall at 8 o’clock 
—Subject, Nature and Revelation.

Reduction of Nkwspapax postage. 
—Our reader*, wil no doubt be glad to learn 
that the lion. M. Cameron, Post .Master 
General has reduced the postage on News
papers as follows ; on Daily papers to 8s 
Try-weekly to 4s. Semi weekly to 2s -8d. 
Weekly to ls4d. "This is a reduction of 
nearly one half the late rates, and remove» 

portion of the Uieavy [tax on know
ledge and will be regarded as a great boon.

XX’e trust this reduction may eventually 
be followed by the entire removal of the 
impost.

The Rov. J. A. Devine, A. M.f 
will preach 1 n the United Presbyterian 
Church, East Street, on Sabbath next, 
8th inst., in the forenoon at 11, and in 
the evening at 6 o’clock.

C o m ni u n *t t a 11 o ii g.

COLBORNE PROHIBITORY LI
QUOR LAXV LEAGUE.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

These elections are at length over and
of tba firt nothing has been «Li'feiaed.-- 1 if we “»J judgr from the l umber of 

We hear that tnro ,ouog mrn who slept candidates pu» forward, and from tho
in flisa hüplr T • . 'in the back part of Meurs. Lewis's store 
were a wakened by the crackling of the 
name', and on getting up discovered the 
draper, department of the eslablishmtnl 
all in a blaze.

sererit, of the eeotests; elicited considér
able interest. The following gentlemen 
were elected as Councillors for the Town, 
for St George's Ward :—Messrs James 

The alarm was immediately gtren, and 1 Watson, II. B. O’Connor and W G. 
e fire Brigade» wore promptly tin the 1 Smith St. Andrew’s Mcaars

Pursuant to public notice, a number of 
the inhabitants of Colbornc and Wawanosh 
was held in Young's School House, Town
ship of Colbornc, on Ilia evening of Tues
day, the 27th December last, for the pur
pose ol taking into consideration the espe- 
diency of forming a branch of the Canadian 
LL.-i.1*.-.- > TJqifor T.iw League, Mr. 
Stephen -Yates !.. the .l«u, ami Mr 'Wil
iam Symington acted as Secretaiy,

The Chairman briefly explained the oh. 
jict of the meeting, and tl.cn called upon 
the Rcr. O. G. Cullamore, who in an able 
and energetic niinner, showed the direful 
effects of kiioxicaliog liquors among the 
human family, and concluded by calling up
on Ibe audience, to come manfully forward, 
aud join in one grand and glorious band, for 
the suppression of intemperance, and the 
acquisition of a law -aimtlar to the Maine 
Liquor Law.

Tho Chairman nest in order called upon 
Mr. Peter Gieen, who briefly explained the 
great necessity of organising a branch 
league, and the use of erer, constitutioeal 
means, to acquire a law, by legislat ire noect 
meat, that would Imni.h from lha tlwroeoflehu


